FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: ALL MEDIA
THE TWO FASTEST CARS IN THE WORLD AT SUPERCAR WEEK PALM
BEACH
West Palm Beach, Florida, January 24, 2012 – The two fastest cars in the world were at
the annual SuperCar Week, the week long series of auto enthusiast events held
throughout
Palm Beach County, culminating at the Grand Finale SuperCar SuperShow on the West
Palm
Beach, Flagler Drive Waterfront.
John Bohmer, owner and driver of Performance Power Racing’s custom built street legal
(with
air conditioning and radio) 1700 horsepower Ford GT, was there, trophies and all, to
share with
the enthusiastic family event attendees, that this was the first street car to break the 250
mph
barrier at 253 mph in his Ford GT. The BADD GT was also the first street car recognized
by
Guinness World Records for Fastest Standing Mile-Street Car.
Right next to Mr. Bohmer’s record breaking Ford GT was the brand new blue carbon
fiber
Bugatti, Grand Sport, known as the fastest production car in the world reaching speeds
of up to
260 mph and the most often asked about vehicle prior to each SuperCar Week. “I can’t
count all
the requests from callers asking if we will have a Bugatti at SuperCar Week”, said Neil
London,
Executive Producer of the series of events. “It’s a real special vehicle and a crowd
pleaser,
since they are very rarely seen on the streets. We are happy that Bugatti Vice President
John
Hill brings at least one each year to SuperCar Week.”

Mr. Bohmer candidly states “the Bugatti is known as the fastest production car in the
world, but it takes between 5.5 and 6 miles for it to reach it’s 260 mph speed, while our
Performance Power Racing Ford GT reaches 253 mph from a dead stop in one standing
mile.”
That may be the case, but for the SuperCar Week attendees, they were thrilled to see
Mr.
Bohmer’s record breaking Ford GT, the Bugatti and right next to them this year was the
Tequila
Patron Ferrari Race Car. A supercar trifecta for sure amongst the almost 400 cars on
display.
For Further Information Contact:: Neil London, SuperCar Week, 954-296-5204

